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The human species has evolved to become the planet's dominant organism
in what has been, on the biospheric time scale of billions of years, a very
briefperiod. Less than 2.5 million years have elapsed since the emergence of
our genus (with Homo habilis), and Homosapiens became identifiableabout
200,000 years ago (Lewin 2005). The shiftfromsubsistence foraging(hunting and gathering) to settled existence energized by cultivated plants and
domesticated animals began shortlyafterthe end of the last glaciation (less
than 10,000 years ago); afterwardour capacities forexpansion, extraction,
production,and destructionbegan to grow rapidlywith the emergence of the
firstcomplex civilizations (Cochran and Harpending 2010). Aftermillennia
of slow gains during the Pleistocene era and the early part of the Holocene,1
global population began to multiply as it commanded increasing flows of
energy owing to many technical and social innovations. Quantitative reconstructionsof these long-termtrends are uncertain but they capture the
magnitude of specificadvances and theirrelentlessgrowth.
Five thousand years ago the Earth most likelycontained fewerthan 20
million people; at the beginning of the common era the total was about 200
million; a millennium later it had risen to about 300 million; in 1500, at the
onset of the early modern era, it was stillless than 500 million, and one billion was passed shortlyafter 1800. In 1900 the total was about 1.6 billion,
in 1950 2.5 billion, in 2000 6.1 billion, and in 2010 it approached 7 billion.
Consequently,there has been a 350-foldincrease in 5,000 years,more than a
20-foldgain duringthe last millennium,and roughlya quadrupling between
1900 and 2010.
Energy use in the earliest complex civilizationswas limitedto burning
wood and crop residues, and even during the firstcenturies of the common
era the average annual energy consumption in the Roman Empire was no
higherthan 10 billionjoules (GJ) per capita (Smil 2010).2 By 1800 the British
mean, the world's highest,reached about 50 GJper capita (Warde 2007), and
in 1900 the average US per capita energy supply (fossilfuelsand wood) had
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surpassed 130 GJ (Schurrand Netschert1960). A centurylaterthe largestEU
countrieswere, much like Japan,at about 170 GJ,while the US and Canadian
per capita supplyofprimaryenergywas around twice thatrate (BP 201 1). All
of these rates are forgross energyinputs: because of vastlyimproved energy
conversion efficiencies,the levels in termsof actually available useful energy
were in all of these instances at least three times higher.
Life expectancy at birthamong the citizens of the Roman Empire was
less than 25 years (Scheidel 2007; Woods 2007), and not until 1900 did the
average forboth sexes surpass 50 years in the United Statesand various European countries;by 2010 it stood around 80 years in the world's most affluent
countries and exceeded 70 years even in China (UN 2011). And while per
capita GDP is an imperfectmeasure of economic well-being, its reconstructions for the Roman Empire (Maddison 2007; Scheidel and Friesen 2009)
yield only US$500-1,000 in today's money,similarto the levels now prevailing in the poorest countries of sub-Saharan Africa,while the 2010 averages
in large economies ranged frommore than $40,000 forthe US, Japan, and
the EU's richestcountriesto about $4,000 forChina (IMF 2010).
These comparisonsmake it clear thatthe human species has been highly
productive.In itsquotidian mental detachmentfromnature,modern civilization sees that its fortunesdepend on securing incessant and affordablesupplies of modern formsof energyin general and fossilfuelsin particular(hence
the concerns about "running-out"or "peak oil"), and on the availabilityof a
wide range of non-energyminerals. But firstthingsfirst:photosynthesiswill
always remain the most importantenergyconversion on Earth,and without
newly formedplant tissues (phytomass) no heterotrophiclife whether the
simple unicellular solitary organisms or complex insect, mammalian, and
human societies- would be possible.3
Our phytomass harvests go beyond the metabolic needs to secure raw
materials(wood, fibers,pulp) and energy (fuelwood, charcoal, straw) whose
inputs remain indispensable even in the age of metals, concrete, synthetics,
and fossilfuels.4The biosphere has paid a considerable price forthese human
gains as both itstotal stock of standingphytomassand itsoverall productivity
have declined by significantmargins.5And because we are an omnivorous
species we have also been harvestinga wide varietyof zoomass by collecting
and huntinganimals as foragersand eventuallyalso deliberatelyraisingthem
as pastoralistsand farmers.These actions have reduced the stocksof wild terrestrialand marine animals while massively expanding the stocks of cattle,
water buffaloes,horses, camels, sheep, pigs, and poultry.
This attemptto quantifythese well-known changes in the global biomass
will proceed along two different
(but complementary)paths: first,by contrasting the historyof anthropogenic destructionof standing phytomass (caused
by deforestationand conversion of other ecosystems to croplands, pastures,
settlements,and industrialuses) and the accompanying losses of wild zoo-
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mass with the concurrent expansion of the anthropomass and the mass of
domesticated animals; second, by expressing the level of current human
phytomassharvestsas a share of the biosphere's productivity.This approach
has the advantage of directingattentionto both the statusand the process,to
biomass stocksexistingat differentperiods of time,and to the changing rates
of theirdecline or rise. In closing,I offersome reflectionson the meaning of
these realitiesand note some opportunitiesthatcould be pursued to moderate
futurehuman claims on biomass.
Biomass

changes

Satellite monitoringhas provided fairlyaccurate and up-to-date means of
global mapping of land cover, but calculating the standing phytomass still
requires fieldstudies to assess densitiesand species composition of representative plant formations.6Even with these advances, the global estimates of
totalterrestrialphytomassstocksat the end of the twentiethcenturyspanned
a wide range fromless than 300 billion to as much as 900 billion tonnes of
carbon (Gt C), with the most likelytotal between 400 and 700 Gt C.7 Further
monitoringadvances in the past decade - most notably the deployment of
satellite-borne LIDAR (light detection and ranging) to reveal the vertical
structureof forests(NASA 2010) - have helped to reduce the uncertainty.
The latestappraisal of phytomassin tropicalrain forestshas been by far
the most comprehensive evaluation of the single largestrepositoryof living
matter (Saatchi et al. 2011). The study combined data from nearly 4,100
inventoryplots with LIDAR monitoringand high-resolution(1-km) optical
and microwave imageryto estimate the global tropicalforestcarbon stock at
247 Gt C, with nearly 80 percent (193 Gt C) above ground and the rest in
roots. Assuming that the tropicalrain forestscontain at least 40 percent or as
much as 50 percent of the global terrestrialphytomass,the storagewould be
between 500 and 615 Gt C.
There is no doubt that the most recentice age reduced the Earth's plant
cover and thatthe global phytomassstockssubsequently rebounded with deglaciation. Global storagepeaked sometime duringthe mid-Holocene (about
five millennia ago) before the more extensive human interferences(due to
shiftingand permanent cultivation,grazingof domestic animals, higherincidence of fires,and extension of settlements)began to change the natural land
cover and reduce the phytomassstores.These processesacceleratedduringthe
past two centuries,and the substantialpost-1950 returnof temperateforests
has not eliminated the net loss of post-glacial woody phytomass.
Quantifyingall ofthisis anothermatter.The best conclusionis thatduring
the last glacial maximum, the land plants storedup to 200 Gt less carbon than
theydid in the year 2000 (Adams et al. 1990). SubstantialHolocene gain- an
estimate of a doubling does not seem excessive, as the total area of tropical
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foresthad roughlytripledbetween 18,000 and 5,000 years beforethe present
and the area of cool-temperatureforestsexpanded more than 30-fold(Adams
and Faure 1998) - could have raised the stocksto more than 1,000 Gt C, and
the subsequent land use changes had reduced it, most likely,to between 750
and 800 Gt C by the eighteenthcentury.Plant carbon losses duringthe lasttwo
centuriesprobablyamounted to 150-200 Gt C, lowering the late-twentiethcenturyterrestrialstocksto no more than 650 Gt C and verylikelybelow 600
Gt C (Houghton 2003; Saatchi et al. 2011). Human actions may have thus
reduced the biosphere's stock of phytomassby as much as 45 percentduring
the last two millennia,and duringthe twentiethcenturythe net reductionof
global phytomasswas about 1 10 Gt C, or about 17 percent of the 1900 total
(Table 1).
We are on a firmerground when appraising the conversion of natural
ecosystems to fields and the global expansion of cropping driven by growing populations and by the universal dietarytransitionfromvegetariandiets
to higher shares of animal protein. By the middle of the eighteenthcentury
farmlandwas stillonly about 350 millionhectares (Mha). By 2010 land used
forannual and permanent crops surpassed 1.5 billion hectares (Gha). Croplands amount to about 12 percentof all ice-freeland but their peak seasonal
pre-harvest phytomass is less than 0.5 percent of all terrestrialplant mass
(Richards 1990; HYDE 2011; FAO 2011).
These gains came at the expense of temperate grasslands and tropical
forests.After1850 most of NorthAmerica's and Russia's new cropland came
fromplowing-up grasslands,and in the tropicsmost new fields came from
deforestation.In total,ecosystemconversionsled to the loss of at least 150 Gt
of plant carbon between 1850 and 2000 (Houghton 2003). Perhaps the most
instructive
way to illustratethe extentofhuman impactson the stocksofglobal
organicmatteris to tracethe gains and losses of mammalian biomass thatis,
TABLE 1 Some importantlong-termglobal trends
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the increasingmass of humanity (anthropomass) and domesticated animals
and the decliningzoomass of wild terrestrialanimals, particularlyof the largest herbivoresand anthropoid primates. Once again, quantificationof these
variables restson chained assumptions, but conservative calculations reveal
the magnitude of secular trendsand produce some surprisingcomparisons.
Global anthropomass and
domesticated zoomass
Calculations of global anthropomass must take into account differencesin
age compositions and average body weights of constituentpopulations. For
example, in 2010 40 percent of Africa'spopulation was younger than 15
yearsand the continent'smedian age was 19.7 years,while the corresponding
numbers forEurope were 15 percent and 40.2 years (UN 201 1). Five-yearold childrenin the United States are 3-4 kg heavier than in India, and by age
15 the differenceis twice as big (Ogden et al. 2004; Sachdev et al. 2005); and
different
obesityratesresultin a relativelylarge body mass range even among
the affluentcountries. In 2005 the prevalence of obesity (defined as body
mass index higherthan 30) was as low as 3.9 percentin Japan and as high as
33 percent in the US, with the European shares rangingfrom 10 percent in
Italy to about 23 percent in England (NOO 2009).
These wide ranges explain why,in calculatingthe global anthropomass
in 2000, 1 chose four differentweighted means of body averages: forNorth
America with its overweight population of more than 300 million people;
forall of the other high-income countries (about 800 million, dominated by
Europe); for modernizing countries (4.2 billion, dominated by China and
India); and forthe world's poorest economies (about 700 million, mostlyin
Africa).Age and sex structuresare available forthese fourpopulation categories (UN 201 1), and I used average body masses derived fromanthropometric
studies and growth curves forpopulations of four representativecountries:
the United States, Germany,China, and India (Schwidetzky,Chiarelli, and
Necrasov 1980; Sachdev et al. 2005; Zhang and Wang 2010). These data yield
a weighted global mean of about 50 kg, which indicates that the total live
weightofthe global anthropomassof 6.1 billionpeople in 2000 was about 300
million tonnes (Mt). Water content of the human body averages 60 percent
(Ellis 2000), and with 45 percent of carbon in the dry mass that total yields
about 55 Mt C.
Since the late nineteenth century,betterdiets among increasinglyurban populations have resulted in higher average body weights: forexample,
average male weight at age 20 in Japan rose from53 kg in 1900 to 65.4 kg in
2000 (Õkawa, Shinohara, and Umemura 1987-88; SB 2010). As a result,the
total biomass of our species increased at a somewhat fasterrate than did the
overall population, which was about 3.7 times higher in 2000 than it was in
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1900. Assuming a weighted global body mass mean of 45 kg and an approximate population total of 1.65 billion gives an estimate of 13 Mt C in human
biomass in 1900: global anthropomass had thus more than quadrupled over
the twentiethcentury.
Even the largestspecies ofwild terrestrial
vertebratesnow have aggregate
zoomass that is only a small fractionof the global anthropomass. Minuscule
remnantsofonce-enormous herds ofbison, America'slargestsurvivingmegaherbivore,total only about 40,000 t C.8 The latest continent-widecount of
Africanelephantsenumerated470,000 individualsin 2006 (Blanc et al. 2007).
With average body mass of 2.6 t, thisequals only about 1.2 Mt of live weight,
and with 55 percentwater and 45 percentC in drymatter,it equals only about
250,000 1 C, an equivalent of about 0.5 percentof the global anthropomass.
And even a liberalestimateofthe total zoomass ofwild terrestrialmammals at the beginning and the end of the twentiethcenturyyields no more
than about 50 Mt of live weight (about 10 Mt C) in 1900 and 25 Mt of live
weight (about 5 Mt C) in 2000, a decline of 50 percent.9In contrast,during
the same time, the global anthropomass rose fromroughly 13 to 55 Mt C.
This means thatthe global anthropomass surpassed the wild mammalian terrestrialzoomass sometime duringthe second half of the nineteenth century,
that by 1900 it was at least 30 percent higher,and that by 2000 the zoomass
of all wild land mammals was only about a tenthof the global anthropomass
(see Table 2).
The zoomass of wild vertebratesis now vanishinglysmall compared to
the biomass of domestic animals. In 1900 there were some 1.6 billion large
domesticated animals, including about 450 million head of cattle and water
buffalo (HYDE 2011); a century later the count of large domestic animals
had surpassed 4.3 billion,including 1.65 billion head of cattleand water buffalo and 900 million pigs (FAO 2011). Calculations using these head counts
and average body weights (they have increased everywhere since 1900, but
the differencesbetween larger body masses in North America and Europe
and lower weights elsewhere persist) yield estimates of at least 35 Mt C of
domesticated zoomass in 1900 (more than three times the total of all wild
land mammals) and at least 120 Mt C in the year 2000, a 3.5-foldincrease in
100 years (and 25 times the total of wild mammalian zoomass). And cattle
zoomass alone is now at least 250 times greaterthan the zoomass of all survivingAfricanelephants, which in turnis less than 2 percent of the zoomass
of Africa'snearly 300 million bovines (Table 2).
For humans the comparisons with zoomass are just as striking.Anthropomass densities supportedby modern intensive farminghave farsurpassed
the highest possible densities of wild mammals and have risen orders of
magnitude above those of anthropoid primates. Chimpanzee zoomass (live
weight) of some communitiessurpasses 1 kg/habut is typicallyless than half
that rate.10Densities of many early human foragingsocieties were similar(at
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TABLE 2 Global anthropomassand zoomass of wild and
domesticatedanimals, 1900and 2000 (Mt C)
Wild
terrestrial
Domesticated
Humans
mammals Elephants animals
Year
Cattle
10
3.0
1900
13
35
23
55
5
0.3
2000
120
80
Estimates
shown
arethebest
ofglobal
those
for
NOTE:
theanthropomass
andthezoototals;
approximations
in2000arerelatively
mass
ofdomesticated
animals
andcattle
themost
accurate.
less than 0.5 kg/ha), but the most productive traditionalagriculturescould
eventually support more than fivepeople, or more than 200 kg, per hectare
of arable land (Smil 1994, 2008). Even more remarkably,by 2000 the most
intensivelyfarmedregionscould supportmore than 15 people/ha,or in excess
of 250 kg of dry-weight anthropomass per hectare,while the total drymatter
zoomass of soil fauna in such fieldsis usually less than 100 kg/ha (Coleman
and Crossley 1996).
This means that the normal composition of heterotrophicbiomassthe trophicpyramidwith a large base of soil fauna and a narrow vertebrate
apex - has been greatlyaltered as intensive cropping in many agricultural
regions now supportsa mass of people largerthan the mass of all soil invertebrates. In some countries domestic animals have reached unprecedented
densities. In 2009 the Netherlands had nearly 4 million head of cattle,more
than 12 million pigs, and 1.1 million sheep and goats (PVE 2010). The live
weightof thiszoomass equaled about 1.3 t/haof crop and grazingland, three
times as greatas the average anthropomass per hectare, and in some partsof
the countrythe differencewas twice as big. Even more remarkably,thishigh
densityof domesticatedzoomass was an order of magnitude greaterthan the
biomass of all soil invertebratesand was surpassed only by the mass of soil
bacteria. Even very high Dutch crop yields cannot support such densities of
domesticated zoomass, and the countryis a major importerof animal feed
(Galloway et al. 2007).
Photosynthetic

productivity

Anthropogenic(i.e., human-caused) loss of vegetationhad to resultin diminished primaryproductivity.Currentintensityof this loss can be expressed as
a share of the biosphere's overall photosyntheticoutput. The numeratormost oftenmeasured in mass per unit area (t/hais the norm in agriculture),
although forestersoftenprefervolume per unit area (m3/ha)- requires some
arbitrarydecisions as to what constitutesa harvest. The commonly used denominator is a variable that cannot be directlymeasured: thisbaseline is the
biosphere's net terrestrialprimaryproductivity(NPP).
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Gross primaryproductivity(GPP) includes all new phytomass that was
photosynthesizedduringa given period of time (usually in one year). A large
share of GPP is promptlyre-oxidized during autotrophic respiration(RA) in
orderto provide energyforsynthesisof biopolymers (complex plant tissues)
from their monomers (simple sugars), transport photosynthates within
plants, and repair diseased or damaged tissues. Autotrophicrespirationis an
indispensable metabolic bridge between photosynthesisand plant structure
and function (Amthor and Baldocchi 2001; Trumbore 2006). 11The difference between gross primaryproductivityand autotrophic respirationis the
net primaryproductivity(NPP = GPP - RA),the amount of phytomassthat is
available to heterotrophicorganisms,be theybacteria, insects,or humans.
NPP is only the potentially harvestable phytomass: what is actually
harvestabledepends on the amount of litterfall (leaves, buds, blooms, fruits,
twigs,and branches), root death, emissions ofvolatile organiccompounds (in
copious volumes fromsome trees), other exudates (sap, resins,and waxes),
methane produced by methanogenic bacteria, and carbon supplied to root
symbionts.Over longerperiods of timeand on largerscales the accounts must
also include the phytomass losses due to such natural disturbances as fires
and destructivefloodsthat can cause substantialepisodic destructionof plant
growth (effectsof droughtshould be reflectedin reduced GPP).
All ofthese processes can be combined in the categoryofnon-respiratory
losses (L). Heterotrophicrespiration(RH) includes all pre-harvestphytomass
consumptionby bacteria,fungi,insects,reptiles,amphibians,birds,and mammalian herbivores.Net ecosystem productivity(NEP) is thus NPP - (L+RH).
This term correspondsto actual yield only when entireplants (or at least all
of their above-ground tissues) are harvested, as is the case with whole tree
utilizationor alfalfaor hay harvests;in all other cases partsof the phytomass
eitherare not harvestedor are lefton site (tree tops,branches, stumps;cereal
and leguminous straws,roots).
The standard method of determiningNPP through frequent harvesting of sample plots is restrictedby logistics and cost to small areas (typically <102m2), and it captures only the above-ground share of the overall
productivityand ignores either the below-ground increment or the carbon
losses that do not involve respiratoryflows. The most difficult-to-measure
component of below-ground productivity is the often voluminous but
always short-lived fine root turnover (Fahey and Knapp 2007). A more
complete appraisal of C02 fluxes can now be derived from gas exchange
techniques that are fairlyeasily applied to small plant plots but are much
more difficultwith forestgrowth (they require erection of tall towers, use
of tethered balloons, or regular sampling with aircraft). But even these
techniques are unable to distinguishthe autotrophic components (derived
fromroots) and heterotrophic components (derived frombacteria) of soil
respiration and do not quantify non-C02 losses. Total C02 flux methods
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should yield productivityestimates that are perhaps 20-50 percent higher
than the standard values.12
Quantifying phytomass

harvests

Global assessments of phytomass harvestsand theircomparisons to the biosphere'stotalprimaryproductivity
began only in the 1970s. Accountingforthe
that
is
harvested
phytomass
actually
by humans- which is removed annually
fromnatural ecosystems or fromagroecosystemsand tree plantations to be
used as food, feed, fuel, or raw material- is a conceptually straightforward
task, and the quantificationcan be fairlyreliable because an overwhelming
majorityof these harvestsare now a part of national and global markets,and
most oftheirtransactionsare closelymonitored.But some major uncertainties
remain,hence any claims of high accuracy must be suspect.
Historical records of crop harvests are good enough to trace centuries
of verylow and stagnatingyields. Plant improvementproceeded very slowly
untilthe eighteenthcentury,and it reallytook offonly afterMendelian genetics opened new opportunities(Kingsbury2010). The most importantresultof
these improvementshas been a steady rise of harvestindexes, and the most
obvious outcome of that trendhas been the shorteningof cereal straws.Even
in 1900 many wheat cultivarswere stillmore than one metertall,while today
the shortestvarieties are only about 50 cm tall (Smil 1999). Higher harvest
indexes, denser planting,optimum nutrientsupplyand applications of herbicides and pesticidesboosted cereal yields duringthe twentiethcentury,with
national averages oftenmore than doubling. Betterdata enable fairlyreliable
global reconstructionsof crop harvests forthe entire twentiethcentury.
In 1900 worldwide harvests of food and feed crops amounted to about
400 Mt of dry matter;by 1950 that total had doubled, and by 1975 it had
doubled again. At the beginningofthe twenty-first
century,the global harvest
of food,feed,and fibercrops was about 2.7 Gt; theirresidues added about 3.7
Gt and foragecrops equaled about 1.2 Gt, fora global total of about 7.6 Gt of
above-ground phytomassavailable forharvest.13Roughly half of this phytomass was fed to animals, and it produced (in freshweight) nearly 300 Mt of
meat, almost 700 Mt of milk,and 65 Mt of eggs. Annual harvests of woody
phytomass(fuelwood, industrialroundwood and pulpwood, and biomass destroyedor abandoned duringharvesting)had reached about 8 Gt by 2000. 14
During the firstdecade of the twenty-first
centurythe annual harvest
direct
(and
destruction) of terrestrialphytomass had thus added up to more
than 15 Gt of dry matter,or nearly 8 Gt C. For comparison, combustion of
all coal and hydrocarbonshas recentlysurpassed 8 Gt C/year,hence the annual extractionof fossilcarbon is very similarto the annual harvest of fresh
phytomass (in annual crops) or only slightlyaged phytomass (in trees).15
Harvestingestimatescan be also used to trace long-termgrowthofphytomass
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supply- revealing a nearly seven-foldincrease duringthe twentiethcentury
compared to just four-foldgain in global population- but standingalone they
tell us nothingabout the relativeintensityof these human claims. To achieve
thatperspectiverequiresanalyzingphytomassharvestsin termsofthe human
appropriation (or co-option) of global net primaryproduction.
Human appropriation of
net primary production
The firstassessment of human appropriation of net primary production
(HANPP), in a reportby P. M. Vitousek and colleagues, defined appropriation by resortingto three levels of intervention(Vitousek et al. 1986). The
low estimate included only the share of NPP that people use directlyas
food, fuel,fiber,or timber.This low calculation assumed that duringthe late
1970s people consumed annually 910 Mt of biomass (including 760 Mt of
phytomass and 150 Mt of zoomass), that it took about 2.9 Gt of phytomass
and that the annual wood harvest was 2.2
to produce all animal foodstuffs,
Gt. This equaled about 5.2 Gt of phytomass,or roughly4 percent of annual
terrestrialNPP as estimatedby Ajtay et al. (1979).
The intermediate calculation added the NPP of all croplands (15 Gt/
year) and all pastures that have been converted fromother ecosystems (9.8
Gt/year);to this was added phytomass of natural grasslands that was either
consumed by grazinglivestock (800 Mt) or destroyedin anthropogenicfires
(1 Gt). The forestshare included all phytomasscut and destroyedduringwood
harvestingand during shiftingcultivation and establishmentof plantations
(total of 13.6 Gt). The grand total of 40.6 Gt of "co-opted" terrestrialphytomass amounted to about 31 percent of the estimate of global NPP by Ajtay
et al. Finally,the high estimate also included all productive capacity lost as
a resultof land use changes. These additions broughtthe grand total to 58.1
Gt,equivalent to about 39 percent of global NPP. This findingled to the most
quoted sentence of the entirereport:"Thus, humans now appropriatenearly
40 percentofpotentialterrestrial
productivity. . ." (Vitouseket al. 1986: 372);
and the authorsadded thathuman activitiesalso affectmuch ofthe remaining
60 percent,"oftenheavily."
The second quantificationof HANPP calculated that 23.5 percentof the
Earth's annual potential production was appropriated by humans (Wright
1990). The thirdattemptwas essentiallyan update of the 1986 assessment,
but one with estimated uncertaintyranges forall parameters based on (arguably inadequate) literature references (Rojstaczer, Sterling,and Moore
2001). Its mean HANPP- 39 Gt of drymatteror 20 Gt C was put at 32 percent of terrestrialNPP, nearly the same as the intermediatevalue estimated
by Vitousek et al. (1986). This was a mere coincidence because most of the
parameters used in this analysis had substantially differentvalues. More
importantly,the authors concluded that the variance in their estimates of
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TABLE 3 Comparisonof the global estimatesof the human
appropriationof net primaryproductivity
Humanappropriation
ofNPP (%)
Approximate
period
oftheestimate
Authors
Mean
Range
27
late 1970s
Vitouseketal. ( 1986)
4-39
1980s
24
(1990)
Wright
1990s
etal. (2001)
32
10-55
Rojstaczer
Imhoff
etal. (2004)
1990s
20
14-26
2000
24
Haberletal. (2007)

parameters resulted in a poorly constrained confidence interval of ±27 Gt
( 14 Gt C) and hence in more than a fivefoldHANPP range of 12-66 Gt of dry
matter,or as littleas 10 percent and as much as 55 percent of all terrestrial
products of photosynthesis.
The fourth attempt to quantify HANPP defined the measure as the
amount of terrestrialNPP required to produce foodstuffs
and fibersconsumed
by humans, including harvestingand processing losses (Imhoffet al. 2004).
Its low, intermediate,and high variants amounted, respectively,to 8, 1 1.54,
and 14.81 Gt C; annual NPP was assumed to be 56.8 Gt C, and appropriations
thus represented about 14 percent, 20 percent, and 26 percent of the biosphere's annual primaryproduction. Continental averages of HANPP ranged
(forintermediatevalues) fromonly about 6 percentforSouth America to 80
percentforSouth Asia, with WesternEurope just above 70 percentand North
America just below 25 percent.
Finally,Haberl et al. (2007) followed Wright's (1990) suggestion and
defined HANPP as the differencebetween the net productivityof an ecosystem that would be in place in the absence of humans (potential NPP,labeled
NPP0) and the net productivitythat actually remains in an existingecosystem
(labeled NPPt).16Aggregateglobal HANPP totaled 15.6 Gt C, or nearly 24 percent of potential NPP, with 53 percent of the total attributableto phytomass
harvests,40 percent to land-use-induced changes in primaryproductivity,
and 7 percent to anthropogenic fires.Regional breakdown showed HANPP
values ranging from 11 percent forAustralia to 63 percent for South Asia,
with WesternEurope averaging 40 percent and NorthAmerica 22 percent.
Comparisons of these five quantificationexercises show a mean value
of about 25 percent and the extreme shares as low as 4 percent and as high
as 55 percent (see Table 3).
Deconstructing

appropriation

There has been no uniformapproach to calculatingHANPP,and the published
values are usually citedwithout specifyingwhat theyrepresent.A sensustricto
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definitionof human appropriation of photosyntheticproducts includes all
crop harvests (whether directlyforfood or foranimal feeding,raw materials, or medicinal or ornamental uses) and all harvests of woody phytomass
(whether forfuel, constructiontimber,or roundwood to be made into plywood and furnitureor pulped to make cardboard and paper forpackaging,
printing,and writing).That is the first,low-estimate,choice by Vitouseket al.
(1986). A sensulato definitionis much more elastic: there is no clear natural
cutoffforinclusion, while many impacts that should clearlybe included are
difficultto quantify.
Grazingby domesticanimals should be included.Yetwhen grazingis done
in a sustainable manner (with appropriatelylow animal densities),it does not
diminishthe overall photosyntheticcapabilityof a site: in fact,it may promote
growth.And the phytomassnot consumed by domesticatedherbivoreswould
not necessarilybe "appropriated" by other vertebrates:the ungrazed grass
would die duringwinteror arid season and be eventuallydecomposed. Moreover,domesticatedgrazersalso returnmuch ofthe partiallydigestedphytomass
in their wastes, actually promotinggrassland productivity.There should be
otheradjustments.Conservationtillageand no-tillpracticeseitherrecyclemost
of the residual phytomass (straws,stalks) or do not remove any of it, leaving
it to decomposers and other heterotrophs.Significantshares of cereal straws
removed forbedding and feedingof ruminantsare returnedto fields (made
available to soil heterotrophs)as manures. And mostloggingoperationsdo not
remove tops of trees,branches,and stumpsfromforests.
By a logical extension,regularburningofgrasslandsto preventre-establishmentof woody phytomass should also be included in HANPP, as should
all phytomass burned by shiftingcultivatorsand all forestfirescaused by
human negligence or arson. A comprehensive global estimate of phytomass
consumed in anthropogenic firesused the best available published estimates
counof the share of human-induced large-scale vegetation firesin different
tries (mostlybetween 80 and 95 percent in the tropicsbut only 15 percent
in Canada) and a set of assumptions to calculate the biomass burned in small
(shiftingcultivation) fires(Lauk and Erb 2009). The exercise resultedin estimates ofannual burningof 3.5-3.9 Gt ofdrymatter,with one-third( 1-1 .4 Gt)
attributedto shiftingcultivation,and with the sub-Saharan Africa'sgrassland
firesaccounting forthe largestshare of the total (2.2 Gt/year).
Other studies of Africanburning demonstrate the uncertaintyof that
total.Median burningintervalis about fouryears,but some grasslandsin the
Sahel are not burned forup to 20 years,while annual firesare common in the
Guinean zone. This causes substantialyear-to-yearfluctuations,and different
assumptions regardingthe densityof the burned phytomassresultin annual
aggregates varying more than eight-fold,0.22 vs. 1.85 Gt/year(Barbosa,
Stroppiana, and Grégoire 1999). The latest published annual rate is forthe
years 2001 to 2005, estimatingthatabout 195 Mha ofAfricangrasslandswere
burned annually, releasing about 725 Mt C (Lehsten et al. 2009).
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But adding this uncertain total to the HANPP is questionable because
nearly all of the released carbon will be incorporatedinto new grass growth
followingthe burning,and because many tropicaland subtropicalgrasslands
have always been subject to widespread natural seasonal firesand it would
not be easy to quantifyonly the net increase in fireactivityresultingfrom
deliberate burning. Further,productivityof many fire-adaptedecosystems
benefitsfromregular burning (storage in fire-adaptedforestsmay actually
increase aftera fire,as fast-growingnew treeshave lower autotrophicrespiration than does old-growthforest),and it would be very difficultto quantify
only that part of deliberate burningthat reduces overall productivity.
Moreover, analysis of global sedimentarycharcoal data shows that the
recentratesofanthropogenicburningare much lower than in the past (Marlon
et al. 2009). 17Anotherperspectiveillustratinga comparativelylarge extentof
pre-1800 fireswas offeredby Stephens, Martin,and Clinton (2007): they estimatedthatfiresignitedby lightningand native Americansin the territory
of
California
consumed annually about 1.8 Mha. That amounts to nearly
today's
90 percentofthe totalarea affectedannually by wildfiresin the entireUS during the years 1994-2004, a decade characterizedas having "extreme"wildfire
activity.Such a descriptionaptlyillustrateshow ignoranceofhistoricalrealities
affectsthe perceptionof recentnatural and anthropogenicphenomena.
Higherproductivitiesof both fieldcrops and well-managed forestsmay
result in smaller areas devoted to these managed harvests, and as natural
vegetation fillsthe vacated space the national HANPP will decline. This has
indeed been the case in threecountriesforwhich HANPP trendsare available:
Austria,Britain,and Spain. At the same time,intensivelymanaged cropland
and high-yieldtree plantations will experience greaterenvironmental burdens (higherfertilizer,
pesticide,and herbicideapplications;increased nitrogen
losses, includinggreaterleaching and resultingeutrophicationof waters) and
may be subjectto less desirableagronomicpractices(increased monocropping,
reduced crop rotation,and soil compaction by heavier machinery): such a
decline of HANPP cannot be seen as wholly desirable.
The next major concern about HANPP estimation is the problematic
denominatorchosen to calculate the appropriationratio.As explained, NPP is
a theoreticalconcept, not a physicalentitythat can be leftalone or harvested;
hence it is incorrectto say that people can use it,directlyor indirectly.Moreover, some global NPP estimates are only forabove-ground production,but
that restrictionis not always clarified.Using only the above-ground NPP is
particularlymisleading in the case of grasslands,as those biomes store more
phytomass under than above ground. Their below-ground NPP is, in most
cases, considerablyhigher than theirshoot productivity:its share is roughly
50-65 percentin tall grasses,60-80 percentin mixed grassprairie,and 70-80
percent in short-grassecosystems (Stanton 1988).
Grazingherbivoresrarelyremove below-ground phytomass,hence calculating the HANPP of grasslands by consideringonly shoot NPP and shoot
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consumption by grazersmisrepresentsthe dynamics of primaryproductivity
in grasslands. In contrast,harvests of above-ground tissues of annual crops
leave behind dead roots. Imhoffet al. (2004) included roots among human
appropriation;but Haberl et al. (2007) excluded them fromHANPP because
the dead phytomass is fullyavailable to decomposers and soil heterotrophs.
And, obviously, any study using only above-ground NPP should logically
exclude the harvestingof below-ground tubers,roots,and seeds.18
On the most general semantic level, we should ask what is meant by
sayingthathumans "appropriate" (or "co-opt") a certainshare of the Earth's
annual photosyntheticproduction.To appropriatemay be a felicitouschoice
ofa verbintendedto capturethe entiretyofhuman intervention:itis superior
to "consume" as the latterverb evokes firstfood, and on second thoughtalso
wood forconstructionand pulp. But even beforehumans begin any harvesting, the NPP of crops and forestsis reduced, oftensubstantially,by incessant
heterotrophicdepredations. Here the realities of phytomass harvests clash
with both the choice of the analytical denominator (NPP) and the correct
understandingof the key operative term (appropriation).
HANPP may be defined in ways that subsume not only directharvests
of phytomass forfood, feed, and fuel but also many indirectclaims that humans make on the biosphere's photosyntheticproduction:annual burningof
grasslandsto maintain open pasturesfordomesticatedanimals is the spatially
most extensive example of such interventions.But the standarddefinitionof
appropriation- to take exclusive possession of also indicates that the way
is
not accurate: the biosphere
the term was used by Vitousek et al. (1986)
operates in ways that make it impossible forhumans to take exclusive possession of any phytomass.
Viral,bacterial,and fungalinfectionsaffectall crops; insectdepredations
can reduce the yield or claim virtuallythe entireproductivityof treestandson
scales rangingfromlocal to semi-continental:such long-standingpests as the
mountain pine beetle and spruce budworm and the Asian longhornedbeetle
are common examples of massive, large-scale,and chronicdamages inflicted
by invasive invertebrates.To these must be added periodically devastating
impacts of locust swarms on crops. Vertebrateattacks range fromelephants
eatingand tramplingAfricancrops to deer and monkeysfeedingon corn,and
birdspickingoffripe grapes in vineyardsaround the world. And highlyvariable shares of crop phytomass may remain unharvested because of lodging
of stalks (particularlycommon in grain crops), shattering,and pre-harvest
sproutingof grain.
Even in modern, highlymanaged agroecosystems,where much effortis
spenton minimizinglosses caused by heterotrophs,NPP and NEP are farfrom
identical:pre-harvestheterotrophicconsumptionwill never be eradicated.The
correctdenominatorin assessing the intensityof harvestsshould be NEP, not
NPP.But we would have to know actual NEP values at the timeofharvestin a
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particularyear because considerable variabilitiesof weather and pest infestations resultin annual NEP averages that fluctuate±10 percent even around
a short-termmean and oftenas much as +10 percentand -40 percentin the
long term.19Harvestedphytomassis subject to a second wave of losses during
storage:bacteria,fungi,insects,and rodentsasserttheirclaim beforethe feed
or food harvests can be consumed. Improperlystored grain in low-income
countriesis particularly
vulnerable(more than 5 percentofitmay be lostbefore
and
in the tropicssustain even higherpre-consumption
tubers
consumption),
losses. A case can be made that these storage losses should be classed under
human appropriation,but theirobvious beneficiariesare the bacteria,fungi,
insects,and rodents,and thisrealitycontradictsthe claim ofan "exclusive possession" of phytomassharvestedby humans fortheirown use.
Even ifNPP were not a debatable choice of denominator,one would still
face the problem of choosing a value that can only be modeled and indirectly
estimated. More than a decade ago, comparison of global NPP models used
to simulate actual annual production showed a substantial range of results,
withthe highestglobal value twice the lowest value; even afterexcludingfour
extremevalues, the remaining 12 assessments differedby as much as 40 percent (Crameret al. 1999). Ito's (201 1) recentmeta-analysisofall recentglobal
NPP estimates showed a mean of 56.4 Gt C/year and uncertaintyof about
±15 percent, or 8-9 Gt C. If both the total of the harvested (appropriated)
phytomassand the total (actual or potential)NPP have minimumunavoidable
errorsofjust ±1 5 percent,then the extremeHANPP shares would be about 26
percentless and 34 percentmore than the mean rate of25 percent,bracketing
a nearly twofold spread of 18-34 percent. Unfortunately,referencesto the
studies of global HANPP in the mass media have almost completelyignored
these complexities and uncertaintiesand reportedjust a single value forthe
appropriatedor co-opted phytomass.
But perhaps the most serious charge against the exercise of calculating
an HANPP share is that the result is a purely quantitative expression without the slightestconsideration of the qualities of the affectedphytomass.
Harvesting food crops grown in optimized rotation on land that has been
cultivatedforcenturiesis clearlya verydifferentappropriationof phytomass
fromcuttingdown one of the last remainingforeststands in such biodiversity
hotspotsas Brazil's Mata Atlânticaor Guinean forestsof West Africa(Conservation International2011). Similarly,as already noted, the periodic burning
of Africansavanna, whose phytomass will regenerate the very next season,
is verydifferentfromconversion of the same grassland to crop monoculture
(especially to a row crop such as corn, where the soil remains open to heavy
erosion until the plant canopies protectit fromrain).
Marine harvests provide an even better illustrationof this complete
absence of qualitative appraisal. By 2000 reportedharvestsaveraged 93 Mt/
year, and that total should be enlarged by about 17 Mt (18 percent of the
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reportedtotal) of illegal landings and 8 Mt of discarded by-catch.Such a harvest required annual consumption of at least 2.8 Gt C of phytoplanktonand
aquatic plants- and with the global aquatic NPP of about 50 Gt C, thiswould

be equal to less than 6 percent of the marine NPP.20Such a low share of the
human appropriation of oceanic NPP might appear to indicate that oceans
are only lightlyaffected.It tells us nothing about the actual dismal state of
the world's fisheries(Pauly 2009): as far as all large carnivorous fishes are
concerned, virtuallyall major fishingareas are either exploited to their full
capacity or are overexploited.
In sum, human appropriationofglobal net primaryproductionis notjust
a poorlydefinedmeasure whose quantificationdepends on an abstractmodeled value and on a concatenationofvariableswhose values have considerable
margins of error.More fundamentally,it is a concept whose unambiguous
formulationwould be verydifficult,
whose practicalapplicationsare questionable because of some of the necessary underlyingassumptions, and whose
finalratioreduces many complex processes into a single figurethatis hard to
interpret.As is trueforso many othercompound indexes and global measures,
it does not offerany special insightas a basis foreffectiveguidance.21Its published values are too dependent on the concept'sdefinition,and, perhaps most
importantly,
many qualitative implicationsand multifacetedecosystemicand
social impactsof the phytomassharvestsare completelybeyond itsscope.
Implications,

concerns, and possibilities

to quantifythe human exploitationofthe biospheretell
What do these efforts
us? I would argue that the comparisons of changing biomass stocks are particularlyrevealing as they record the unprecedented domination by a single
species and its associated domesticated zoomass. Barringa severe pandemic
or a global thermonuclear war, this new realitycannot be reversed rapidly,
and it creates an unprecedented demand forthe products of photosynthesis.
On the other hand, frequentlyinvoked NPP appropriation rates carryless
weight because the absence of a clear definitioncan make the claim minor
(<10 percentof NPP) or veryworrisome (>40 percent) and because the measure ignores qualitative aspects of biomass harvests.
Consequently, appropriation rates are best seen (once properlyinterpreted) as a trend indicator helping to illustratethe human transformation
of the Earth. This process has resulted not only in a complete loss of natural
ecosystemsand in the continuingexpansion of almost purelyanthropogenic
landscapes, but also in the emergence of natural ecosystems that are either
dominated or affectedby human actions. Ellis and Ramankutty(2008) claim
that these anthropogenic biomes (anthromes), where nature is embedded
within human systems,now cover more than 75 percent of all ice-freeland
and incorporate90 percentofall terrestrialNPP.While these shares are debatable (anthrome coverage is based on computerized classificationof satellite
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images, leaving considerable room forerror),hybridlandscapes are ubiquitous, a realitythat forcesus to make choices about the "naturalness" of ecosystemsand consider the question of authenticityin nature (Dudley 201 1).
Most long-range global population forecastsexpect only a relatively
modest increase before an eventual stabilization (and possible downturn),22
but potential increases in per capita consumption throughout the modernizing world may lead to large gains (ifnot a doubling) of today's phytomass
harvestsby the middle of the twenty-first
century.If currentappropriations
were already on the order of 35-40 percent, future high harvestinggains
could easily push them well over 50 percent,leaving less than half of the terrestrialNEP outside the human reach. Such levels of phytomass harvesting
would restrictlargely undisturbed natural ecosystems to areas too small to
a sustain a desirable degree of biodiversityand adequate provision of various environmental services,including protectionagainst soil erosion, water
storage, and the capacity forcapture and neutralization of various air- and
waterborne pollutants.
But even ifcurrentappropriationswere only on the orderof 20 percent,
their qualitative impact has already been worrisome enough (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005) to argue fora dedicated effortto minimize the
impact of futureharvests.This effortshould relyon the combination of two
strategies:to reduce typicalrates of consumption and to use resources more
efficiently.Opportunitiesforthe firststrategyabound in affluentcountries
given theirwastefullyhighper capita supplyof food,high degree of carnivory,
excessive food intakes, and risingincidence of obesity.The second strategy
holds enormous potentialeverywhere,both duringthe productionphase and
throughoutthe post-harvestfood chain.
The best agronomicpractices- with optimizedirrigationand fertilization
(particularlynitrogen applications) and the use of pesticides, with reduced
tillage and with crop rotations ratherthan monocultures- should limitthe
environmentalconsequences of croppingintensification.Post-harvest(storage and distribution)food and feed losses remain unacceptably high. A significantproportionoffood purchased by households, eateries,and institutions
in both the United States and China is wasted.
Excess supply and food-chain losses on a national level can be determined as the differencesbetween food available at the retail level and food
that is actually consumed; the firstset of daily averages is readily available
in FAO's annually updated national food balance sheets (FAO 2011), while
actual food intakes are based on estimates derived fromirregularshort-term
food consumptionsurveys(ofteninvolvingunreliabledietaryrecalls) in a limited number of countries. A more accurate approach is the one used by Hall
et al. (2009) to model metabolic and activityrequirementsin order calculate
the mostlikelyfood intakeofthe US populationbetween 1974 and 2003. Their
best estimateis that the average intakes ranged fromabout 2, 100 kcal/dayto
nearly 2,300 kcal/day;during the same period the average food supply rose
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fromabout 3,000 kcal/dayto 3,700 kcal/day,which means thatAmerica'sfood
waste increased from28 percent in 1974 to about 40 percent three decades
later.A detailed surveyof Britishfood waste found thatUK households waste
about 31 percent of purchased food (WRAP 2009); ifthe supermarketlosses
and wastes in institutionaleateriesand restaurantsare added, the total would
come close to the US rate.
Given the very high average per capita food supplies in all other major
EU economies- rangingfrom3,500 kcal/dayin Germanyto 3,700 kcal/dayin
Italy,with France at 3,600 kcal/day- and the factthat actual intakes in those
countriescannot exceed about 2, 100 kcal/day,itis obvious thatsimilarlyhigh,
or even slightlyhigher,levels of food waste (40-45 percent of the total supply) must prevail in most EU countries.Even Japan, the least wastefulaffluent country,now loses about 25 percent of the total daily food supply (Smil
and Kobayashi 2012). A surprisinglyhigh share of food is now also wasted
in urban China, where average per capita food supply surpasses 3,000 kcal/
day. On the other hand, any savings fromcurtailingwaste could be negated
by recklessexpansion of biofuel crops.
The greatestsavings of woody phytomass could resultfroma universal
adoption of efficientrural wood stoves, such as those that have been widely
diffusedin China (Smil 2004); by whole tree utilization and expanded production of engineered timber (Williamson 2001); by even higher rates of
paper recycling(McKinney 1994); and by furthershiftfrompaper-based recordsto purelyelectronicfiles.23
Looking furtherahead, expansion of crop and
wood harvestsmay not require conversionof substantiallylargerundisturbed
areas to croppingor to wood plantations thanks to new high-yieldingtransgenic plants. These realisticopportunitiesformoderated use and improved
efficiencyof biomass resources allow us to make a prudent and encouraging
claim: improvementsin quality of lifeforthe world's still-growingpopulation
can be made withoutexertinga perilouslylarge claim on the biosphere'sfundamental and irreplaceable energyflow- its photosyntheticproductivity.
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